
Chrysler output slowed 

DETROIT — A picket line skirmish at Belvidere, 
111„ In which SO men were arrested highlighted Thursday 
a series of local plant work interruptions that slowed 
Chrysler Corp, auto productions to a trickle. 

Chrysler and the United Auto Workers reached ten-
tative agreement Wednesday night on terms of a new 
three-year pact covering 95,000 production workers, 
but the firm's labor problems continued on a local 
level, 

"We had been scheduled to build 6,500 cars Thurs-
day but we had only one assembly line going and will 
be lucky if we wind up with 400 cars for the day's 
output," said a Chrysler public relations man. 

UAW president Walter P. Reuther said after the 
contract agreement had been reached that it would 
take two or three days to get Chrysler back to normal 
production, 

The problem was that while the national agreement 
had been worked out, scores of local plant issues re-
mained to be settled. 

Johnson on tour 

WASHINGTON — A whirlwind, two-day Inspection 
tour of land, sea and air defense facilities will send 
President Johnson from coast to coast and back again 
today and Saturday, 

The commander in chief of the nation's armed forces 
will visit Army, Marine, Navy, Air Force and Coast 
Guard installations in a swing timed to coincide with 
Veterans Day. 

He will be accompanied by Secretary of Defense 
Robert S McNamara while various chiefs of staff 
will join at different stops. 

Ills first stop is to be Ft Henning, Ga , where he 
will see training operations for ranger and paratroop 
forces . 

He goes from Georgia to California and the Marine 
base at El Toro, arriving about noon, to greet Marines 
Just back from Vietnam. 

From El Toro he flies by helicopter to another 
California Marine base, Camp Pendleton, to partici-
pate in ceremonies marking the 192nd birthday of 
the Marine Corps. 

Garner buried 

MILITARY HONORS — Tech President Dr. Grover 

E. Murray presents military honors to Techsans 
Maj. Clarence E. Teske, left, and Sgt. Jesus Vil-
larreal at Thursday afternoon ceremonies in South-
west Conference Circle. Teske, a graduate engin-

eering student in the Air Force's continuing educa-

tion program, won an Oak Leaf Cluster to his Air 
Force Commendation Medal for "meritorious ser-
vice as aerospace facilities engineer from 1963 to 

1967." Villarreal, a member of the Army ROTC 
cadre at Tech, won the Air Medal for "distinguish-
ing himself by meritorious achievement while par-
ticipating ... in air support of combat forces" in 
Vietnam during 1965 and 1966. More than 1,000 
cadets watched these presentations in addition to 
Distinguished Military Student Awards given to 
four Air Force and eight Army ROTC cadets. 

UVALDE—National leaders and next-door neighbors of 
John Nance Garner rubbed shoulders Thursday as they 
paid final tribute to the former vice president. 

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey led a delegation 
from Washington as official representatives of President 
Johnson for the simple funeral. 

Garner died quietly early Tuesday in the modest, 
white frame house almost hidden in a grove of pecan 
trees where he lived most of the time since leaving 
Washington in 1941. 

His death cancelled plans for a citywide celebration 
of his 99th birthday anniversary on Nov. 22. 
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`Ultimate' rocket paves 
way for trip to moon 

By BILL SEYLE 
Copy Editor 

Lubbock voters passed a city sales 
tax, voiced disapproval In an urban re. 
newal expansion straw vote and 
approved six of 11 proposed capital 
improvement bond Issues Thursday In 
an election marked by a record turn. 
out and last-minute bottlenecks at the 
polls. 

Total votes cast neared 12,100 at 
midnight with incomplete returns from 
only one box. 

The sales tax proposal carried by 
7,214 to 3,480, while a plan to expand 
urban renewal to four more areas of 
the city lost by '7,706 to 2,750. 

The sales tax election results, passed 
In every box, authorizes the city to 
levy a 1 per cent sales tax expected 
to provide Lubbock with an addition-
al $1.5 million income yearly. 

The urban renewal proposal, dubbed 
by its proponents as Lubbock's "De-
sign for Progress," met solid oppo. 
sitlon in all but four of the city's 
18 boxes. 

THE URBAN renewal straw vote is 
not binding because the City Council 
was given the authority to proceed 
with urban renewal in an election sev-
eral years ago. The vote was intended 
only to give city planners an indica-
tion of Lubbock opinion. 

Urban renewal passed by slim mar-
gins In courthouse, Thompson Jr. High, 

Frosh will name 

6 cheerleaders 
Freshmen will elect three men 

and three women as freshman 
cheerleaders Monday. 

Tryouts and voting will be in the 
Ballroom of the Tech Union at 
5:30 p.m., and only those attend. 
Ing the tryouts will be eligible to 
vote. 

Candidates are required to 
wear their assigned numbers. The 
numbers are posted on the bul-
letin board outside the Student 
Senate office. 

Presentation of a student ID 
card Is a requirement for voting.  

and Iles Elementary boxes and was 
barely defeated at the Central Fire 
Station box. 

The urban renewal issue carried a 
$3 million civic center bond proposal 
down with it. The civic center was to 
be constructed in the urban renewal 
area and was defeated by a ratio simi-
lar to that of urban renewal. 

Voters approved $13.8 million worth 
of bonds that will provide for water-
works Improvements, city sewer sys-
tem expansion, street improvements 
and acquisition of land for an express-
way, sanitation improvements, fire sta-
tion construction and additional storm 
sewers. 

PROPOSED BONDS for municipal 
park Improvement, a new library, and 
city maintenance, garage expansion and 
a proposed revenue bond for electrical 
improvments failed to carry. 

Of the boxes that approved urban re. 
newal, the courthouse reported a 9.8 
vote. Thompson Jr. High, in a pre-
dominately Latin-American area, re-
ported a 144.116 vote. Iles Elementary, 
in a predominately Negro area, report-
ed a 137.0 vote. 

The election was far from routine 
as the record turnout swarmed the 
school-based boxes at closingtime. The 
late rush was caused by P-TA meet-
ings and open houses planned by the 
schools as part of American Educa-
tion Week and scheduled for 7 p.m. 
— poll closing time. 

VOTERS waiting to vote on their 
way to the meetings created a rush 
that was compounded by the confusion 
of the school activities. Fifteen of the 
18 boxes were located at schools, 
making the final returns late. 

Atkins Jr. High reported 200 voters 
waiting in line at closing time. Rush 
Elementary reported several hundred. 
persons In line to vote at closing time 
were allowed to cast their ballot. 

Only property owners were allowed 
to vote In the bond election. Registered 
voters could vote on the city sales 
tax, and anybody could vote on the ur-
ban renewal proposal because of its 
straw vote nature. 

Voters in the bond issue were re-
quired to sign an affidavit saying they 
had property on the county tax rolls. 
Since owning a car would fulfill such  

a requirement, few voters were dis-
qualified by this stipulation. 

PASSAGE of a city sales tax was 
probably influenced by a need for more 
city funds and an apparent threat to 
institute a garbage or sewer charge or 
increase the ad valorem tax rate. 

The city sales tax was approved by 
the Texas Legislature in the last ses-
sion. The state will collect the tax 
and seed the city periodic checks. 

The record turnout represented about 
30 per cent of Lubbock's 39,780voters. 
Voters interest is attributed to heavy 
interest in the urban renewal straw 
vote and the city sales tax proposal. 

In pre-vote campaigns little opposi-
tion was offered for the sales tax, 
although several bond proposals and 
the straw vote met with some op-
position. 

LUBBOCK is following the trend 
in Texas cities in approving the sales 
tax. Since the legislature authorized 
cities to initiate the tax, many cities 
have approved it Only one has turned 
it down and that was by a narrow 
margin. 

Kappa Chi chapter 

inducts 16 students 
Kappa Chi chapter of Gamma Theta 

Upsilon, Tech's recently c hartered geo-
graphy honorary, Initiated 16 students 
Thursday night who have a 2.75 or 
higher in the field of geography. 

The first to be initiated at Tech 
included Mike Evans, president; Leo-
nard Melcher, vice president; Annet 
Sheffield, secretary; and Karin Ander-
son, treasurer. 

Bob Allen, Thomas Baker, Mary 
Jane Barrett, Vestal Blakely, Betty 
Caesar, Larry Davis, Sally Gordon, Wy-
lie Hawthorn. PatMeiske, Albert Moon, 
Mary Lynn Pace, and Virginia Vann. 

Conducting the initiation ceremonies 
were Dr. Karl Wuersching, Dean Ger-
aid Thomas, Dr John Brand, Dr, 
Harley Oberhelman, and Dr. Paul 
Woods, all supporters of geography 
studies. 

The professional fraternity was or-
ganized eight months ago under the 
leadership of Wuersching and has Just 
received Its national charter 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.(AP)—Ameri. 
ca's majestic Saturn 5 super.rocket, 
performing like a veteran on its first 
test flight, hurled an unmanned Apollo 
moonship 11,234 miles into space Thurs-
day to spark new hope that U,S, as. 
tronauts can land on the moon in 1969. 

Piloted by an automatic pilot taking 
the place of astronauts, the Apollo 
spacecraft 8 1/2 hours later survived a 
fiery plunge through earth's atmosphere 
at nearly 25,000 miles an hour. 

It parachuted to a bullseye landing 
within sight of cheering crew members 
aboard the USS Bennington, the prime 
recovery ship, in the Pacific 600 miles 
north of Hawaii. 

Clocking off flight events with a pre-
cision described by project officials as 
"Incredible,'' the 363-foot.tall Saturn 5 
proved it can accomplish what it is being 
developed to do—propel astronauts to 
the moon and become the "ultimate" 
rocket for U,S. exploration of space 
for at least the next two decades. 

"YESTERDAY, I would have said 
that I think we have a reasonably good 
chance of accomplishing a lunar landing 
by the end 051969," Alr Force Maj.Gen. 
Samuel C. Phillips, Apollo program 
manager, said after a textbook maiden 
launch. 

"Today, I think that reasonably good 
chance is maybe a notch above rea-
sonably good," he said. 

With a thundering roar that shook 
dust from the ceiling of the control 
center three miles away onto flight 
controllers, the most powerful rocket 
ever assembled rose from its launch 
pad at Cape Kennedy exactly on time 
at 7 a.m. (EST). 

Its three stages—the first two of 
which were flight tested for the first 
ti me Thursday— boosted a world-record 
140-ton satellite into a low earth orbit 
115 miles high. The tonnage included 
the apollo spacecraft, its main engine 
compartment and the saturn 5's third 
stage, 

THREE HOUSE later, the third stage 
re-ignited Its engine to propel the un-
manned moonship toward its peak al-
titude of 11,234 miles over Africa. Offi-
cials at first estimated the altitude at 
11,386 miles, but later revised that 
figure. 

From this lofty high point, the space-
craft barreled toward the Pacific Ocean. 
A 4 1/2.minute burn of the main space-
craft engine built up its speed to nearly 
25,000 miles an hour during its meteoric 
dive-14 times faster than a bullet fired 

For college students 

The American Association of Uni-
versity Professors has become one 
of five national organizations to con-
sider joint statement on the rights 
and freedoms of students .  

The AAUP Council, 30-member po-
licy-making body of the organization, 
unanimously endorsed the statement 
at its Nov. 1 meeting. The statement 
will be presented to the entire or-
ganization In April.  

Other organizations whose represen-
tatives have adopted the statement 
are the American Association of Col-
leges, the National Association of Stu-
dent Personnel Administrators, the Na-
tonal Association of Women's Deans 
and Counselors and the National Stu-
dent Association. 

SOME OF THE major provisions of 
the statement include: 

— A long list of due process re-
quirements in major cases, induct. 
Mg putting the burden of proof on the 
college and guaranteeing the student's 
right to defend himself. 

— The right to attend college with-
out regard to race, to invite speakers 
of students' own choosing and to have 
complete freedom of off-campus action 
without fear of university punishment 

— Protection of students from "ar-
bitrary and prejudiced" grading by 
professors.  

from a high-powered military rifle. 
Personnel aboard the USS Bennington 

let out a cheer as they watchedthe craft 
parachute to the sea, landing only 
about six miles away with all three 
parachutes deployed, 8 - hours and 37 
minutes after lift-off. 

A Japanese vessel, which recovery 

forces said "was Interested," was float-
ing in the area near the spaceship, 
but NASA said the ship was "no 
problem." 

THE SUCCESS gave a much.needed 
shot in the arm to America's man-In-
space program, which suffered a 
serious setback last Jan. 27 whenthree 
astronauts lost their lives in a launch 
pad fire. 

Thursday's success marked the first 
flight test of the Saturn 5's first and 
second stages; the first re-start of the 
rocket's third stage, which previously 
was flight qualified on smaller Saturn I 
rockets; the first test of an Apollo 
moonship In a deep-space environment, 
and the first operational use of 
America's man-to-the-moon launch 
complex. 

WHILE PROJECT officials and a 
national television audience held their 
breath, five of the largest engines ever 
built ignited at the base of the Saturn 
5's first stage and sent a Niagara of 
fire billowing onto the booster's 
massive launch pedestal. 

Surveyor 6 gives 

another success 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —

Camera-carrying Surveyor 6 
landed gently on the moon 
Thursday, giving the United 
States its second space success 
within 12 hours 

The three-legged spacecraft 
braked itself to a touch-doom at 
5:01 p,m,, in a rugged area near 
the center of the lunar disk Just 
a few hours after an unmanned 
Apollo moonship splashed into 
the Pacific to climax an historic 
ride atop a 36-story-tall Saturn S 
roc ket. 

The combination of successes 
strengthened U.S. hopes of land-
ing men successfully on the 
moon in 1969 Surveyor's mis-
sion is to photograph potential 
astronaut landing sites. 

— A free student press. Whenever 
possible, the statement says, the sat. 
dent newspapers should be legally and 
financially separate from the univer-

sity. 

THE AAUP also has condemned re. 
cent student demonstrations designed 
to stop campus interviews or to pre-
vent speakers invited to the campus 
from speaking. The AAUP position 
was issued in the form of a reso-
lution by the council .  

The resolution states that to re-
rain members of a college and visi-
tors from hearing speakers is destruc-
tive to the basic learning process, 

The resolution came as a result 
of a series of protests against re-
cruiters from the armed services and 
other organizations connected with the 
military. 

The resolution stresses greater aca-
demic freedom for students to display 
their dissent, but the larger freedom—
freedom of speech— cannot be 
destroyed by protest, It says. 

THE TEXAS, Oklahoma, Arkansas 
and Louisiana regional representative 
to the AAUP Council is Dr. Richard 
Cummins of Oklahoma State University, 
Cummins will relate the national Coun-
cil's proposals to the region before 
the April meeting, 
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Wilson won't compromise 

LONDON — Prime Minister Harold Wilson refused 
Thursday night to compromise wilds Labor government's 
policy of deflation despite a growing revolt within his own 
party and increasing unpopularity In the nation. 

Wilson told the House of Commons, however, that full 
employment remained the Labor government's objective. 

The prime minister's statement to the House was 
heralded earlier in the day by a further tightening of 
credit control when the Bank of England raised its 
lending rate for the second time In less than a month. 

The bank's discount rate, on which all interest levies 
for lending are based, was raised from 5 1/2 to 6 per 
cent Oct. 19 and to 6 1/2 per cent Thursday, putting It 
close to the "crisis level" of 7 per cent. 

U.S. forces increased 

SAIGON — The U.S. Army beefed up its combat 
forces in the Dak To sector Thursday in an effort 
to root out North Vietnamese regulars, bloodied but 
still aggressive after a week's sporadic battles. 

The official count of North Viemamese dead in the 
jungle fighting around Dak To, in the central highlands 
270 miles north of Saigon, climbed to 209 The U.S. 
Command said 45 American troops have been killed 
and 130 wounded. 

Helicopters flew in an additional company of the 
U.S. 4th infantry Division to stifle a Communist mortar 
and small-arms attack on an artillery base late in the 
day. 

A spokesman said the attack caused neither damage 
nor casualties. The fresh company, though deployed 
immediately after landing, failed to establish contact 
with the enemy 

$99.5 million received 
AUSTIN— Texas received $99.5 million In federal anti-

poverty funds during the fiscal year that ended Aug. 31, 
Gov. John Connally said Thursday. 

Connally issued a 48.page report to the legislature on 
the Texas Office of Economic Opportunity and on War 
on Poverty activities in the state. 

He said the Texas 0E0 was appropriated $45,475 In 
state funds and spent or encumbered $246,783 in federal 
money during the year. 

"It is not easy to assess the extent to which we have 
been successful In what we have done and are doing," 
Connally wrote. 

"Many of our educational programs will not bear 
tangible fruit for several years to come. However, 
the participation described herein establishes beyond a 
doubt that stale and local leadership In Texas recognizes 
the special problems of poverty, and are looking for 
solutions." 

Professors' group 
endorses freedom 

By BETH ATCHISON 
Staff Writer 



ARE YOU IN NEED OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

BUT SHORT ON CASH? 
CONTACT ROGER BLAIR at 

OLLARD FRIENDLY FORD 
4th & Ave. A 	PO 3-1526 

1965 Mustang 	 59.82 

1962 Volkswagen 	 29.88 
	per 

1962 Chevy II 	 32.86 month 
1964 Cotvait 	 37.43 

1961 Ford 	 18.34 
eve, 200 used cars to choose from. 

Because of my unusual financing arrangements, any 

college student over 21 and in good standing can qualify 

for 100% financing. 

GI TRAINING 
at 

Southwestern 
Aviation 

Corporation 
Phone 863-2291 	Area 806 

Box 1271---Lubbock, Texas 

GI TRAINING FOR THE FOLLOWING COURSES " 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR COURSE 
(Airy lone 
COMMERCIAL PILOT COURSE 
(Airplane 

INSTRUMENT RATING COURSE 
(Airplane 

CALL•WIRE•WRITE 
SOUTHWESTERN AVIATION CORPORATION 

Lubbock - South Airport 
Lubbock, Texas 

AIRPORT LOCATION: Out Hwy. 87 South to 

Woodrow, 1 1/4 mile Southwest of Woodrow. 

Southwestern 
Aviation Corporation 

OTHER FEATURES: 

IN 	ENGLISH 
Woman 6:30 - 9:30 

Hentai 8:10 Only 

EXCELLENT ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
09 

9 Ea 
makes 'DEAR JOHN' look like a 

fairy tale. Would you believe 
`VIRGINIA WOOLF' looking like a 
Sunday go-to-meetin'?" 

framEY H METZGER orris.,  
mob. shwa tie 

lasseaadel 	 ammitialb. ..ESSY PERSSON 
.nettatataMit ■ 

• SECOND FEATURE 
lrli• moat daring film 

import aver ...f•orn /span 

SHOCKER! 

each student throughout his college career. 
Just as students are required to graduate ac-

cording to the course specifications of the catalog 
used when they entered as freshmen, so they should 
also face the same financial requirements through-
out their career. 

Under this plan any future tuition hike would 
effect only incoming freshmen and not students 
already enrolled in the university. 

This proposal puts the initial burden of expense 
on entering freshmen, but at the same time it 
safeguards the educational costs of students already 
enrolled in undergraduate studies. 

The cost of education is high now and will continue 
to grow higher. The student will have to pay more, 
but at the same time he should be guaranteed a 
stationary tuition cost when he enters a state-
supported institution. 
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MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
IA pksilort... 

 
for O fowonderful evening of fine 

#'CkIINNER s•r.day is  fo od and entert ainment. 
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Live on stage 

Broadway Hit Play Brownfield Highway A Carlisle Rd. 

Dislikes Job Corps politics 
I have been reading more and 

more about the shortcomings 
and faults of the Job Corps 
program, and I can't help but 
have a feeling of resentment 
toward the trainees and the 
administrators and the con-
gressmen who helped pass the 
bill. 

Sometimes, It seems as 
though it would have been much 

to my advantage to have been 
a lazy, good -for -nothing, "don't 
give a damn, type person, and 
then I could rely on the gov-
ernment to put me through 
school. I am one of the un-
fortunate majority of people 
who Isn't smart enough to get 
an academic scholarship, and 
I'm not stupid or lazy enough 

to rely on the government to 
support me, plus, I am a white 
protestant, as I can't scream 
discrimination. What am I to 
do? 

WELL, I think my course is 
fairly well set out for me. I'll 
continue to go to class and 
study into the wee hours of the 
morning and worry about grades 
and work at practically any job 
I ant fortunate enough to get 
in the hopes that someday I 

will be able to assume a re-
sponsible role in society. In 
the meantime, Job Corps 
trainees will sleep away their 

mornings, loaf awaytheir after-
noons, and raise hell all night 

LETTERS "ME  EDITOR 
`Exec want Texas State 

COME SKI WITH US ! 
SATURDAY, NOV. 11 

MEET THE SKI PROS 
FROM ANGEL FIRE, 
NEW MEXICO 

• See their step-by-step Romp 
Demonstration of the American 
Technique teaching sequence 

• Enjoy a 15 minute color Movie of 
Angel Fire Ski Basin, Eagle Nest, 
New Mexico 

• Hear any and all questions about 
skiing answered by the Instructors Panel 

• Sip Sweet Cider with us, too! 

Schedule: Saturday, November 11 
Downtown, 10:00-12:00 P.M. 
Monterey, 1:30 P.M., 3:00 P.M., 4:30 P.M. 

Students Association president . 
C tiff Cummings said, no one may 
be happy with the name. 

ALLAN Henry of Lubbock, 
former resident of Washington, 
D.C., was not able to submit 
proxy votes in favor of the mo-  
tion for the Washington, D.C. 
chapter since according to the 
association by-laws he had lobe 
a legal resident of the city for 

which he is allowed to cast the 
votes. Wayne James, executive 
director of the Ex-Students As. 
sedation said other proxy votes 
were cast against the motion but 
in each case the member cast-
ing the votes was a resident of 
that city. 

As council members were 

leaving the meeting several 
commented that the entire issue 
had been blown out of propor-
tion. They felt the name change 
was not as important as some 

persons were trying to make it. 
If Texas Technological College 
was good enough for them, then 
why wasn't It good enough for us? 
Numerous exes are mixing sen• 
timent with the name-change 
issue. They are afraid of what 
a poll may show. They are afraid 
of losing the Double T. 

As long as these feelings per-
sist no action can be expected. 
Exes will admit Tech needs a 
new name, but sentiment and 
tradition evidently mean more 
to them than a new name and 
the advantages thereof. 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 
A rewarding, money-making, 
lob opportunity. Money 

-experience - enjoyable work' 
There Is an exciting world of 
opportunity awaiting you. 

Opportunity exists locally, or 
in your own community. to 
engage in dignified, writable 
work during summer months 
01 while continuing your 
schooling. Chance to win 
11,000 Electrolux Regional 
Fund and enjoy good earn-
ings. For details see M. N. 
Mapes of Pie Hardin, Elec-

trolux Corporation, 2412 

Dewy. at can PO 3-1994 far 
an appointment. 

MID 
HICKORY SMOKED 
BARBECUE 

2318 50th - 
HOW ORDERS 
SW5.1410 - 

IEST INTIK WEST 

SERVING COMPLETE LUNCHES 
-  SANDWICHES. YOUR CHOICE 
OF MEATS. NEVER TOUCHED 
BY FLAME - ONLY SMOKE 
COOKED .  
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Stationary tuition should be guaranteed 
Four-fifths of the nation's state colleges and uni-

versities have raised tuition, fees and room and 
board rates this year according to a report by 
the National Association of State Universities and 
Land Grant Colleges, of which Tech is a member. 

The report says the reason is twofold: 
— Failure of state governments to appropriate 

sufficient funds for high education. 
—Rising costs of food, labor operation and con-

struction. 
The NASULGC report shows an increase in in. 

state tuition and fees at NASULGC institutions from 
a medium of $330 last year to $351.50 this year. 
Tech's tuition and fees is figured at $167 in this 
same report. 

The report says tuition increases are often 
"justified by a desire to keep charges in line 
with those of comparable neighboring institutions" 
and by the need for more funds to compete for 
"scarce faculty talent." 

That higher education means higher costs is a 
fact which must be accepted by both students and 
state governments. Texas now faces a tremendous 
shortage of money for higher education, and an 
increase in tuition for the state colleges and uni-
versities is the only realistic hope for adequate 
funds to meet the expenses of operating a multi-
million dollar educational system. 

Student tuition is an important source of in-
structional costs, the bulk of which are faculty 
salaries. If these necessary costs continue to rise 
so that education continues to improve, a tuition 
hike is inevitable. In anticipation of this the uni-
versity students and administration should con-
sider the best possible system of handling the in-
crease. 

The practice most equitable in such a situation 
is that of maintaining the same tuition figure for 

"HENTAI" (ABNORMAL)  

111 ,  UNDERU.TY hAILY , fnr. 
rnerty The Daily Threwitnr, is ft 
:lanced by a <extent macriculatien 
fee. advertising and xxl,ceiptions 
letters to the clime oaf columns 
represent the ue , ..! their writ 
err an] not neres-Ariiy those of 
'AIFE INDFIXSITY DAILY, I emers 

must tc risnei, but may he pub 
lichatil without •nmatureo In pro 
liable Instances The views of 
THE INIVERSITY l'alLY are in Ai 

way to be construed at necesiarlly 
those fit die university administra-
tion, 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY. official 
student newspaper of Texas Tech-
nological College. Lubbock, Texas 
Is regularly published Sally, Tues-
day through Saturday 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY is a 
member ni The Associrted Press, 

which retains the right to use any 
material therein. 

No action in the name-change 
issue can be expected from the 
Ex•Students Association In the 
near future. This can be seen 
from the council's actions last 
Friday when they tabled a motion 
indefinitely to vote on whether to 
participate in a name-change 

survey conducted by an inde-
pendent organization. 

The council gave various rea-
sons for not participating in the 

poll. Several members felt the 
association should not foot part 
of the bill in paying for the sur. 

Your 'Nov, 3 editorial said 
progress on the name-change 
could not be expected until both 

sides give up their preferred 
names I disagree, The "Texas 
State" activity Is the only rea-
son the Ex.Student Association 

is willing to talk about a "corn-
promise." 

The inaction of the Tech 
Board of Directors on the name-

change is due to their having 

been misled by the ESA leaders 

to believe that most exes are 
against us. Faculty and students 

have pushed for the survey, 
then, to show the Board that 
the exes are not opposed to 
"Texas State." Ex-student sig-
natures in the Name -Change 

Committee file establish this 

By LANE ARTHUR 

Staff Writer 

BILL COLLINS, Ex.Student 
Executive Board member, felt 
the poll would be ineffective 
since a committee organized by 
the Tech Board of Directors last 
spring to discuss the problem 
had been able to arrive at no 
conclusion. 

J.C. Chambers, another ex, 
told this reporter the poll would 
solve nothing. "If when the stir-
vey is returned It favors Texas 

fact, We are building up our 
file of exes from all avail-
able public sources, to show 
the ESA that we can survey 

ex-students without them. 
ESA leaders themselves now 

realize that TTIJ won't do. We 
hoped the proposed survey 
would give them a face-saving 
escape from the corner they 
had worked themselves into. 
Yet, they advised their coon-

cit to ignore the proposal, hop-
ing that we would just go away. 

But we won't go away. The 
survey of exes will be completed 

without the Ex-Student Associa-
tion, 
Elizabeth Kriwanelc, junior 
Name-Change Committee 
member 

vey whichis estimated at $2.000. 
This would have been shared 
equally by the Faculty Advisory 
Committee (FAC), the Student 

Association and the exes. 

mini views/roy mcqueen 

 

Welfare on strike 
Labor unions have made giant gains recently in organizing 

groups engaged in almost every occupation. Teachers have 

their UFT and professional athletes may be next. 

A news story recently pointed out that a movement is underway 

to organize welfare clients into aunion.Theunion's function would 

be to obtain larger chunks of the welfare dollar for its members. 

Those promoting such a union contend that the relief clients 

represent a highly potent political force and that someone should 

be in a position to take advantage of it. 

SOME WELFARE PERSONS have banded together in small 

groups and their success in obtaining increased benefits has 

been staggering. One government official who declined to be 

named said that a powerful welfare union could quickly result 

in a welfare state, putting an even heavier load on the working 

society. 

A strike of taxpayers is no answer in getting freeloaders off 

the backs of people actually working for a living. The answer 

is a complete renovation of the Great Society's domestic spending 

program. The American who works for his family is nearing 

the point where he has had enough— enough taken from his 

check. Increased social security benefits recently approved by 

congress is evidence that the trend is not likely to reverse. 

It's a truism that he who pays the fiddler calls the tune, and 
it's the working people of America who pay the fiddler—not the 
indigents. Americans need to remind Washington of this fact. 
Election day Is not that far away. 

ONE OF THESE DAYS the people whose earnings are being 
increasingly extracted to support welfare clients will start 
demanding more of the welfare clients than a weekly or monthly 
trip to the bank to cash the blue check. 

One of these days Americans will start insisting on sweat-
producing toil—even if It's the maintenance of public buildings. 
So far politicians have not deemed it necessary to hurt the 
feelings of welfare clients by setting up a program by which 
they earn what they get. 

It would be interesting to see how a welfare union might 
act under fire. Should politicians not meet union demands, 
welfare union members could strike. 

They could stop not working. 

	1 
State University, the ex-students 
will not be satisfied, and if Texas 
Tech University is favored the 
faculty and students will not be 
satisfied. 

"But when the name is finally 
changed I will back that name 
regardless," he said. 

ACCORDING to the FAC and 
Student Association proposal 
three exes, three faculty mem-
bers and three students would 

work in connection with the 
survey. Most exes were against 
this as they feared they would 
be at a 6 to 3 disadvantage. 
Cooperation among these nine 
persons was evidently never 
considered. 

But Floyd Honey, who intro-  
duced the motion to participate 
in the survey, said that if the 
three groups (the FAC, students 
and exes) cannot reach a deck-
s on the Board of Directors will 
eventually lose patience, decide 
on a name, possibly a com-

promise, and submit it to the 
state legislature. Then, as Ex. 

"NOTICE" 

CHECKER CAB 
34 Years Tech's 

Fovorite Cab Co 

PO 39393 
Coll Us For 

Special Rates To 11 
From The Airport On 

Groups Of Two Or More 

AERO-COMMANDER SALES AND SERVICE--
QUALITY FLIGHT INSTRUCTION IN OVER 
20 available Courses--- 

Professional Pilot Training-- 

Combined Training to save you dollars $$$ 

FINANCING AVAILABLE--- 
LARGE VARIETY OF AIRCRAFT---
INSTRUMENT LINK TRAINING--- 
EXECUTIVE CHARTER COURSE--- 
TOP QUALITY FLIGHT INSTRUCTION---
AIRLINE TR&NSPORT RATING COURSE---
ACCREDITED FLIGHT TIME IN ALL COURSES---
OPERATING FROM OWN AIRPORT---
AGRICULTURAL PILOT TRAINING COURSES 
PRIVATE PILOT COURSE ONLY $395.00---
COMPLETE 

"HOME OF THE BOYS WHO LIKE TO FLY" 

•g 

Special This Week 
Spaghetti Dinner 

Includes salad, garlic bread, ii desert 
- tea or coffee - 	$1.25 

meat balls - extra 25ct 

call for 

Tower of Pizza - 2411 Main 	
open hours 

 

Sentiment outranks name 



FESTIVAL PREPARATIONS — Getting off to an early 

start on this year's Carol of Lights, Texas Tech coeds 

begin the arduous chore of sorting out strings of orna-

mental lights that will illuminate campus buildings 

during the holiday season. From left to right are Bar-

bara Kelly. Berkeley, Calif.; Pat Ramsey, Waco; Jackie 

Scott, El Paso; Carta McNamara, San Antonio; Carla 
Dunn, Alpine; Judy Caldwell, Panhandle, and LuAnn 

Aday, Waxahachie. Miss Aday is general chairman of 

the Christmas festival. (Tech Photo) 

Postcards will depict 

annual Carol of Lights 

Derby Day, Sigma Chl's an-
nual sorority contest day, will 
be Saturday at 1 p,m, 

Derby Day Is held on many 
campuses throughout the United 
States. Sigma Chi Fraternity 
sponsors the event each year 
on the Texas Tech campus. 
There is no admission charge 

and all students are invited, 
Pre-contests for the thirteen 

sororities will begin with each 
sorority entering one poster 

advertising Derby Day. These 
will be Judged endpoints award-
ed accordingly. 

A "Derby Chase" will also 
be held today. Members of each 

sorority will try to grab as 
many black derbys from the 
Sigma Chis as possible. Points 
will be awarded for both of 

these events. 

THERE ARE eleven events 

Saturday in which each soro-
rity will by to accumulate the 

Collett to sing 
in senior recital 

Baritone Robert Collet will 
perform international music at 
his senior recital in partial ful-
fillment of the requirements 

for the Bachelor of Music de. 
gree in Applied Music. 

Collet, student of Charles 
Roe, was a finalist in the Re-
gional Auditions of the National 

Association of Teachers of Sing-
ing 1966. The honor student ap-
peared as Ouglielmo in Mo. 
zart's "Cosi Fan Tune" last 

year. 
Piano and violin accompanists 

will be Diane Enger and Linda 

Paige. 
The recital will be Friday at 

8:30 p.m. in room I of the 

Music Building. 

TECH ADS 
yping. Term papers, the,es, disserh 

Dons, guaranteed, spelling corrected. 11, 

Drake. 5W5.3539. 

T 1 P I le 0: EXPERIENCED, TES, 

PAPERS AND RESEARCH PAPERS, F457 
SERVICE. Mrs. McMahan, 1412 Ave. T 

P03.3620. 

Taping: All kinds wanted, electric tap , 
 writer, Mat servue, work etrtrauiPed 

SW
Mir. Mr,  Perri Pans, 2622 33rd. 

SW2.2229. 

1511NCNI•S 	 SEC RETARIAL SEP 
Professional taping, IBM SelevirIc. Ala. 

stenciling a. menmographIng. WOW. 

GUARANTEED. 5303 451h, SW9.4071. 

TIRING DONE. WALIONG DISTANCF 

TECH. 2305 Boston. Call MT, Arnol t 
504.502 afternoon. 

TYPING: Mrs. signs 5. 341025th, gu 

2325, PROFESSIONAL wiring, Tech gra I 

u sie. Experienced. Work guaranteed, 

Remington electric. Thesis, reports, et 

Se.eral Professional OP' 

irks, apellino corre.ted 

3060 34th (34th a lint).sat 

B usiness Services. 

FOR SALE 
64 Amtlibtlealei Sprite fur ...le. Cie' 

low mileage 2603 Nth, 5114.5616. 
11:30 mei. 

Honda 305. 1700 actual miles. 5415. lion 

traitor will carry two motor - 1,106.Si: , . 

To see call SW5.3062. 

Long, real haired ww, medium broa 

After 5,00  Pim., 2 6 0 7  SIIke ltd.. Apt. I. 

4 Chrome reversed he, 

}- lresiont! Super Sporlwide oval irt,i 
Set professional weights. SW 9.7" •. 

6 p.m. 

Sarrance engagement ring. 1 atones 

carat total. neon offer over 150. Si. 
MM. Afternoons. 

FOR RENT 
Furnished eftimen, apt for rent. 

10th. East side $75 per month. Ultimo , 
 paid. 5135.9321 or 5115-7113. 

550.00 	All bills Paid— near Ti''.  
Special Student Area. I, 2, I 3 bedroom. — 

private entranres. Stove, refrigerator tog 

request. Full services. Tech Gardens. .7,n1 

North Ave. U. Phone P03.6301. 

TECH MEN—Rooms far rent— plush 

reasnably priced singles or double.. 
Meals

o 
 if desired. Near campus— Free  t 

service. SW 2.1011 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MATH TUTOR, (emitted eaperten,rn 
teacher. Full time tutoring ha appoint 

mint. 2627.75th. 307.4924. 

Ironing tooted shirts 15 cent, pants 

cents. Lel, Peterson, 2010• 261n. 

All Hair Cuts $1.25. Opens G dais 
week. Driver's Barber Shop 2205 College 

11305756: Men's colored shirts — 12 , 
 cents, western or whiles-15 cents par, 

20 cents. free starching. 2116 611. 

P03.5630. 

Lost, topaz ring 31 game valorem. Si' 
reward. Vane ,  Holland, 747.5232. 

Mike resematIong for 'our parent, ,nd 

friends at Howard Johnson's M en.otor Lod 
Call SH7.3371. 

Our business continues to grow and we 
have need of mom vandime flair, propt ,  

LUBBOCK PERSONNEL SERVICE 
Graduates or Prospect. Graduates, as 

have an urgent need for the following 
EIS SCIENCE 
BA IN nusisess OR LIBERAL AO T'. 
BACHELOR OF POULTRY SCIENCt  
BS IN MARKETING 

RS OR ADVANCED DEGREE IN CHEM. 
ISTRY 

ENGINEERS: E-E., 	 C.F. 
National(- timpani interviewing in our 
&flee. Vey. 1616. Ne cost to , 05; smear, 
pals employment costs. 

924 Lubbock National Bank BuilMon 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
(806) PO4.9535. 

Sororities compete 

Sigma Chi Derby 
contests Saturday 

FUN WORKING 
IN EUROPE 

Ak 
Jobs Abroad Guaranteed 

RUSSELS: The Int'l Student 
formation Service, non-profit, 

oday announced that 1,000 
UARANTEED JOBS 
BROAD are available to 

'sung people 17 , ,, to 40, Year-
ound and Summer. The new 

4 page JOBS ABROAD maga-
ine is packed with on-the-spot• 
hotos, stories and information 
bout your JOB ABROAD. 
pplications are enclosed. 
ANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUN-
AY-TRAVEL. For your copy 

end SLOO AIRMAIL to: ISIS, 
33 Rue lintel des Monnaies, 
russets 6, Belgium. 

Service Prele , t 
Junior Council Is sponsoring 	 -, er• 

vice project to take 100 children from 

Fluctmer and Lubbock Children's Homes 

to the Tech.Baylor games Nov, "a 
Members request anyone Interested In 

taking one of thee.. children to the time 

in sign up In the Tech Trion from 8. 
5 p.m. Nov. 9, 10, 13 and 14. 

• 6 

TCU Dance 

Tickets to the TCU Homecoming dyne 

This weekend In Fort Worth are avail-

able to Tech students In the Student Sen-

ate office, room 101, Ad Building. Play-

ing at the dance will be "Them" and 

the "Orange Confederation.. tickets are 

33 per couple in advance and 74 per 

couple at the door. 

JESUS SAID: I AM THEI101,1T l 

 OF THE WORLD.'' 

LET `(OUR LIGHT SO SHINE BEFORE 

MEN , THAT THEY SEE YOUR GOOD 

WORKS , AND GLORIFY YOUR FATHER 

WAICH IS IN HEAVEN. tATNEW 5:1b 

TO WORD 13 A LAMP UNTO my 
FEET AND A LIGHT UNTO MY PATH. PS/A$9:105 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

D. l.. LOWRiE • PASTOR. 

1921 18 "  STREET 

She'd ""ittia-  

Rather Have 

an 
Anderson 

Diamond 
Knowledgeable young couples who talk 

over the matter of the ring before he buys 

often decide first that above all it must 

be an Anderson diamond. He. becaude he 

wouldn't think of honoring her with an 

inferior diamond; she, because she will 

always treasure its finer quality and 

enduring beauty. Let our experienced 

diamond counselors assist you in choosing 

a superior diamond. You'll like the solid 

feeling of confidence that comes from 

buying from a locally owned one family 

store that is famous for diamonds for 

over 56 years. Prices start at only 550. 

Grooms Terms... 

Take a year to pay 

Open 'til 8:45 

Thursday Nights at 

Monterey Center 

Lubtsack's Oldest and Home 

jewelers 
Uta ens a. a P•wele•ge • SSS r S ems genie an .11011111.111, 

NN,  	

.....'7-71”7177•••5—  

The look of admiration for individuality 
expressed so vividly in the beautiful Glenn 
plaid suit worn by Phil. Authentic 
traditional styling in every detail. With vest 
that gives the added smart touch of a well dressed 
man from BROWNS 

Corner of College Ave.at Broadway 

go'''"■mmwomeweetwwwwwwmewl tw■eggemwmowlit il 

Tech's annual Carol of Lights 
program scheduled Dec. 5 will 
be captured on picture post-
cards this year. 

The Women's Residence 
Council will sell postcards plc. 
luring two scenes of the tra-
ditional Yule event. The first 
scene will be taken from the 

Administration Building tower 
and the second will depict Will 

Rogers statue with the build-
ings lit in the background. 

Tickets on sale 
Tuesday for play 

Tickets for Tech's all-campus 

musical, "Li'l Abner," will go 
on sale Tuesday in the Union 
Program Office. 

Admission prices will be 

$1.25 for all students, $1.50 
for faculty and $2 for the gen-
eral public. There will be no 
reserved seats. 
- Tickets will be on sale 8 

a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

"LPI Abner" will be present. 
ed Dec. 1 and 2 in the Munk'. 
pal Auditorium. 

It sill happen 

at 

Cactus Gardens 
December 2 & 3 

2610 Sole,, 	 SW5-0936 

The sickle cards will be sold 
8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Nov. 16 
in the offices of all women's 
dormitories. 

Chairmen for the Carol of 
Lights presentation are Cerra 
McNamara, decorations and 
special arrangements; Judy 
Caldwell, dinner; Barbara Kel• 

ly, Penny-a-minute night; and 
Jackie Scott, program. 

Also, Carla Dunn, publicity; 
Mary Ann Llpps, Union open 

house; and Lu Ann Aday, general 

chairman. 
Pat Ramsey Is president of 

Women's Residence Council. 

THE ELEVATOR 
A coffee house 

4119 Brownfield Hwy. 

LIVE FOLK 
MUSIC 

Fri. and Sat. nites 
8 P.M. till ? 

The Counterguertilas 1011 near-  3 hh tu re 
on .•Ambush Tactics' .  Saturdai at 1 p.m. 
n 22 of the Social Science Build. 

Ire.
room 

  Afterwards the unit will participate 
in a teething session of romhat itemises 
with weapyrs until 5 p.m. 

4- 4- 

Jewish Student Organization 

The Jewish Student Organisation Invites 

all prospective members to a meeting 

Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Blue Room of 

the Tenn V n1On. 
+ + 

Tech's fountains 
contribute coins 

The money thrown into the 
various Tech fountains is re-
moved and used in a variety of 
ways. 

Almost $100 has been collect-
ed from the Library fountain 

since April, 1963. This money 
is removed by the maintenance 

crew and taken to the Build-
ing Operations Office. There, 
It is counted and taken to Lewis 

N. Jones, Dean of Men, who 
deposits it In the Alpha Phi 
Omega trust fund. 

At Hulen Hall, the money is 

given to the Good-Will Indus-
tries said Barbara Dix, trea-
surer of Hulen. 

Wall Hall puts their money 
into the dormitory treasury. 
Mrs. R. L. Norton, counselor, 

said, "We have only gotten about 
$2 this year." 

The girls at Gates Hall put 
their money to quite a different 
use. "Our little girls come down 

at night sometimes and take it 

counselor. 
s' esarid.  Mrs. S. E. Burden, lo   
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itAll BLAMES — Sandie Fitzgibbon, a junior busi-
ness major from Lubbock, represents Sigma Nu as the 
November White Rose Princess and Ann Keller a junior 

education major from Wichita Falls, will represent the 
Circle K as it's sweetheart at the Texas-Oklahoma con-
vention in March. 

most points. 
Each sorority will choose 

one member from their pledge 

class to enter In a beauty con-

test. The contestants will be 
judged on beauty, poise, and 
personality; and the winners 
will be awarded a page in the 
La Ventana and a steak din-
ner with the fraternity. 

Others events include a Sig• 

Ina Chi dress -up contest in 
which each sorority dresses up 

a brother in any manner, The 
winner may not be the best 
dressed student on campus, but 
he is guaranteed to be the fun-
niest. 

Contests include a combina-
tion of whipped cream, eggs, 

and pledges; musical ice water; 
a ballon bust; and a tricycle 

race. 

SORORITIES ALSO accumu-

late points by having the high-
est percentage of members in 
attendance, 

A traveling trophy will be 

awarded to the sorority gain. 
ing the most points, 

Events will take place on the 

lawn east of Drone and Horn 
Hall at 15th and College Ave, 

There will be a free "All-

Greek Dance" tonight at the 
National Guard Armory, The 
Hysterical Society will play for 
the 8 p m. dance. 

Raider Roundup 
////// / 

erea4a.40 
3136 34th AUTO STEREO TAPES SW5-2454 

TECH SPECIALS THRU XMAS 



YOU ARE BEING 

ROBBED 
If the front of your car is out of alignment. This is 

a condition which can cause your tires to wear much 
faster than they should. Do not let out of alignment 

-rob you of thousands of miles of fire wear when if 
is so easy and inexpensive to correct. 

This is what it should cost! ... 
Align Front End 	  Reg. $7.50 
Balance Front Wheels 	 Reg. $4.00 
Adjust Brakes 	  Reg. $1.50 
Pack Front Wheel Bearing 	 Reg. $3.00 
Inspect and Rotate Tires 	 Reg. $2.130 

Regular Value  	$18.00 

OUR 
PRICE 

ALL 5 

COMPLETE 

FREE : PICK' UP AND 

GENERAL GENERAL 
TIRE 
	

TIRE SERVICE 
1520 19th Harry Youngblood, Mgr. P05.9486 

AM LAUNDRY 
CRY CLEANERS 

DIY 
SHIRTS 	 190 

(on hangers or folded) 

PANTS 	 390 

(Dry Cleaned) 

2415 Main 
	P03-9577 

gave the United States the first 
round lead In the 15th World 
Cup Golf Tournament. 

Jack Nicklaus, Palmer's part. 
ner in the team competition, 

CAPROCK CENTER 
APARTMENTS 

2 BEDROOM "DUPLEXES" 

OFFICE 2710 50th at BELTON 

Finn. 102.50 	SW5-2330 

THE 

MUSIC BOX 
FRIDAY NIGHT THE SHUCKS 

SAT. NIGHT 

64690n 	
ROh • PP 

1St 

and 

The IN Crowd" 

with 	$2.00 PER PERSON 

THE LIVING ENDS 	from Abilene 

4106 
	open 8 12 	

19th ST. 

1 FONARDO STRASSI 

For that well - knit, new look feeling, wear this 

short sleeve pullover...styled with classic 

simplicity by Leonardo Stress'. Comfortable wash 

8, wear Ban-Lon• knit of celenes• Nylon. Wear 

with D. B., blazer, sport coat, or cardigan for 

that "newdashion" look. And you'll feel like 

buying more than one in the exciting choice of 

colors Italian! sage green, melba, black, royal, 

navy, ice blue, chili, red, antelope, honey, and 

so on! sa 

ITALIAN-DESIGN 

BAN—LON' KNIT 

OF GLELANESE®  ftYLON 

S do Q Clothiers 

COLLEGE CORNER 

Use Our College 
Charge Account 

1112 Broadway....Down town 

Open 
Thursday 

'Til 9 

° Mechanical Engineers 

Electrical Engineers 

November 14 

°Mathematicians 
°Physicists 

WE 

bEllEVE 

IN doiNg 
IlliNgs 

by I-fAIVES 

Which should you buy...a diamond twice 
as large with half the brilliance, or the dia-
mond half as large with twice the bril-
liance? If you know your diamonds, as we 
do, you'll choose the half-carat diamond 
that sparkles like a million stars. We have 
e large selection of these fine 46 carat 
stones set in fine 14K mountings. 

GEDTECH 
A TELEDYNE COMPANY 

, e ■ va ■ ch, deo, dooelegonenii, end deo handling ethriod 

CONTACT ANITIOVIT PlICIIIFIT OFFICE 

Seperwioer Revlaianp and Treiniog 
Cooicl,  P Telnione Ceen000 0 
3601 S/hlok Rood 	

An Eq.! Opportunil o  
Goland. Tomo 

cluej-cliveCAO 
Jewelry  Department 	 34th si Quaker 
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Ross's running style 	tit Picadors win 21-20; 
credited to prep track 	 late A&M surge fails , 

FORT WORTH—If Ross Mont-
gomery had never gone out for 
track in high school, football 
fans wouldn't vow as theydonow 
that the TCU tailback falls to 
go all out when he carries the 
ball. 

"Ross is a deceptive runner," 
insists the Frogs' track coach, 
Guy Shaw Thompson. "He runs 
so relaxed that he gives the 
average fan the impression that 
he's holding back." 

Baylor, most likely, would 
endorse Thompson's claim, es. 
pecially defensive back Ridley 
Gibson. 

In this month of debutantes, 
Ross and TCU "came out" to 
getter in the Frogs' 29.7 via 
tory at Waco Saturday. 

MONTGOMERY RUSHED for 
213 yards on 36 carries against 
Baylor.  Only former all-
American Jim Swink ever had a 
better day with 235 yards against 
Texas in 1955. 

Ross also Scored four touch-
downs to match Swink's four 
against Texas and four by Har-
old McClure against the Long-
horns In 1936. 

Dramatically, Ross saved the 
best for last, running 66 yards 
for a touchdown on his final 
carry. 

He turned it on, although it 
didn't appear he shifted gears 
at all, to leave Gibson futilely 
diving at his heels on the 10. 

"people have told me that 
it didn't look as if I was running 
like a 9.7 sprinter," smiles the 

junior from Midland. "And it's 
nard to sell them on this relaxed-
running theory." 

ROSS CREDITS HIS Midland 
coach, Ed Nixon, and Texas 
A&M fullback Bill Salles with 
teaching him the art of running 
relaxed. 

"Coach Nixon would make me 
run behind Sallee..,we were 
teammates at midland....be-
cause Bill runs so easy. You 
most learn to relax in run-
ning the quarter. If you are 
tense and straining you'll be 
exhausted in the stretch," adds 
Ross. 

"It took me three years of 
running in high school to learn 
how." 

Montgomery also caught a 55-
yard pass on his fingertips, out-
running former state 4A 100 
champion Jackie Allen to make 
the grab against Baylor. An 
illegal formation penalty null!. 
tied the play, however. 

"Some of the disappointment 
was taken away," says Ross,  

"when Randy Behringer came 
up to me and said, "That was 

still a great catch, Ross'. It 

was the first time I had had an 
opponent to say something like 
that to me." 

Montgomery says his 66-yard 
run was just a blur until he 
watched it on television Sunday. 

"THERE WERE SOME tre. 
mendous blocks. Leslie Brown 
chopped down two as I turned 
up-field. Paul Smith got another. 
I cut in and out on a block by 
Rick Shoddy." 

Ross laughed as he recalled 
the card game of Crazy Eight 
he and roommate Rick played 
the night before the game. 

"He told me the winner of 
the card game would make the 
big play against Baylor and the 
other would throw a key block. 
I asked him how In the world he 
could do it as an offensive 
center. 

"'Oh, I'll find a way toget the 
ball and you'll block for me,' he 
replied. It didn't matter. I won 
and he threw the block," Ross 
grinned. 

ROSS, WHO NOW has 431 yards 
this season, needs only 102 more 
yards in TCII's remaining 
games to go past the 1,000-yard 
career mark. 

He admits it's nice being a 
"football hero." 

"I had people I didn't know 
stop me on the campus to con-
gratulate me this week. Yes, 
three or four were pretty cute 
coeds," he smiled. "But I 
looked them over pretty good." 

TECH'S BIG BOOMER — Jerry Don Sanders, Tech's 
kick off and field goal specialist, has developed a 
reputation as a "Boomer" when it comes kick off time. 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Ar-
nold Palmer shot a four-under-
par 68 Thursday for a first 
place tie with young Floren. 
Hilo Molina of Argentina and 

On the next play from scrim- Owlets, 
mage Mike Janaro from Youngs- 	The Texas Tech freshman 
town, Ohio caught a deep pass Picadors finally broke into the 
and rambled into the end zone win column Thursday night by 
to make it 21-20. 	 downing the Texas A&M Fish 

21-20 in a ballgame played at 
THE A&M TRY for another Kyle Field in College Station. 

two point conversion and victory 
was foiled by a toughened Pica-
dor defense. 

Texas A&M again gained pos-
session of the ball but were 
unable to score in the remain-
ing seconds as their varsity had 
done against the Red Raiders 
and the final score stood 21-20. 

This was the first victory 
of the season for the Picadors 
coached by Burl Huffman. They 
had previously lost to the Ar-
kansas Shoats in Lubbock and 
the Oklahoma Boomers in Nor- 	A PASS FROM Pic quarter- 
man, Okla. 	 back Ernie Shepard was inter- 

The Tech frosh will conclude cepted in Tech territory and 
their 1967 campaign Thursday with three minutes left on the 
in Houston against the Rice clock the young Aggies scored 
Owlets, and made the two point con-

This was the fourth straight version to set the score at 
defeat for the Texas A&M Fish 21-14. 
who have lost previous encotm- 
ters to the TCU Froggies, the 	On the ensuing kickoff, with 
Baylor Cubs and the Rice everyone aware the onside kick 

finished with a par 72. That 	Nicklaus and Palmer are de- 
gave the American team a score fending the team title they won 
of 140 and a one stroke lead last year in Tokyo.Georgeltraud-
over Molina and teammate Ft. son of Canada, the defending in-
del de Luca after the first 18 dividual champion, was off his 
holes. game and shot a 73. 

Palmer, who played through 	The Americans, paired with 
an afternoon shower, was two Christy O'Connor and Hugh 
under par after nine holes. Boyle of Ireland, played the 11th 
Nicklaus blew a birdie putt on through 13th holes in a down-
the final green which would have pour. 
put him one under for the day. 	Gary Player of South Africa 

shot a three-under-par 33 °lithe 
back nine for a 69. Teammate 
Harold Henning had a 74 which 
gave the South Africans a 143 
total. 

Belgium' s Donal Sweetens and 
Flory van Donck fired a 72 
and 71 for another 143 score, 
the same total put together on 
Knudson's 73 and Al Balding's 
70. 

Player birdied the 13th, 17th 
and 18th holes after turning Ina 
par 36. The birdie on 17 came 
on a beautiptil 30-foot putt. 

"I had a nice steady game 
and putted very well," Player 
said. 

Pool - 8-Bol l - Snooker 
15 Minutes Free Playing 

time with this ad. 

(One per person 

per day.) 

34th St. Billards 

4523 34th 

was coming, the Fish were 
successful in doing just that 
as they took possession of the 
ball again in Tech territory. 

Thompson, 
Phi Psi win 
intramurals 

The Phi Kappa Psi fraternity 
won their second consecutive 
all-college intramural swin 
meet, while The Thompson Hall 
"B" team upset the Kappa Al-
pha in the all-college volley-
ball championship yesterday. 

The Phi Psi, led by Robert 
Redwine who won first places 
in the 25-yard backstroke, the 
25-yard butterfly and the 50-
yard freestyle, edged out a 
surprisingly strong Bledsoe 
Hall team by 74 to 66 in total 
points. 

In the volleyball champion-
ship, Thompson. who last year 
lost to these same KAs in the 
finals, were not to be denied 
this year as they won the first 
two games, faltered slightly 
in the third game and lost 
and then came from behind in 
the fourth game to win the match 
by three games to one, 

This is the second outright 
all-college championship for 
Thompson Hall this year as they 
also were victorious in the 
tug-a-war over the Phi Delis, 

They had an unblemished 5-0 
record in the open league and 
drew a semi-final bye to ad-
vance to the finals against the 
KAs who beat Bledsoe in the 
semi-final round Wednesday 
night, 

Bledsoe amassed their se-
cond place point totals in the 
swim meet by virtue of winning 
the first and second places 
in the 25-yard freestyle, first 
place in the 100-yard freestyle 
relay and second place in the 
50-yard breast stroke, 

Steve Hatch of Bledsoe edged 
out teammate Dick W, Davis 
in the 25-yard freestyle by a 
time of 11.4 seconds to 11,45 
seconds, 

Final point totals: 
Phi Kappa Psi 	 74 
Bledsoe Hall 	 66 
Wells Hall 	 44 
Phi Delta Theta 	 36 
Murdough Hall 	 32 
Kappa Alpha 	 23 
Thompson Hall 	 18 
Carpenter Hall 	 15 
Gaston Hall 	 1 
Weymouth Hall 	 0 

DR. C. EARL HILDRETH 
DR. JAMES D. WINTER 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Vision Related to Reading 

CONTACT LENSES 

VISVAL ANALYSIS 

PQ3-4447 	 2307 BD WY 

The Pies, led by quarterback 
Jerry Watson of Ranger, built 
up a 14-6 first half advantage, 
increased it to 21-6 in the third 
quarter and then held on while 
the A&M freshman Ag,gies made 
a fourth quarter effort to pull 
out the victory. 

With less than five minutes 
left in the final period and the 
Picadors resting on a 21.6 lead 
the Fish suddenly came alive. 

Palmer—Molina tie gives U.S. first 
round lead in World Cup tourney 

Sunday Morning 

Continental Breakfast 
	

9:00 a.m. 

Sunday School 
	

9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 
	

10:45 a.m. 

Evening Buffet 
	

5:15 p.m. 

Forum 
	

6:00 p.m. 

Worship Service 
	

7:00 p.m. 

FREE TAXI 
SERVICE 

to all Students on campus 

to and from church 

call PO 5-7777 

L3Ttel.t",r MIMIC= 
BROADWAY and AVENUE V 

DAVID RAY, PASTOR 
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INBURANCE COMPANY 

TONS L. Critistl, Act St 1 \I•541.1i• 

23101E1m- sour Osali i rots 
Ll'aleock. 

Phone SN4 8445 Hal Hugo. 

MARRIED STUDENTS ONLY 
Tech Village 	University Village 	Varsity Village 

	

95.00 	 99.50 	 $92.50 
2902 - 3rd Place 	3102 - 4th Street 	3002 - 4th Street 

	

P02-2233 	 P03-8822 	 P02.1256 
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All 1-bedroom, Furnished, Utilities Paid 

Pool — Full Laundry — Month to Month Rentals 

Children Welcome — No Pets 
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College Hall 
Hopsack Vested Suits 

A classic suit with 

cf subtle difference 

All wool worsted hopsack. in color-
ful hues tailored to the high tradt 

tional standards of College Hall. 

naturally. Result - a classic suit 

that's different. Featured with lapped 

seams, hooked center vest Avail-

able in Navy. Gold, Dam Gray, and 

Green. Three-Piece Vested Suit 

89.50 

Gant 
And the Famous Gant Button-Down Collar 

The casual roll you see in the picture is referred to as the 

secret "ingredient!" of Gant No other shirtmaker has been 

able to emulate its flair, fit and proportion. These qualities 
stem, for the most part, from Gant's "sixth sense" of styling 
-which is inimitable...uncopyable. Colors- Lime, punkin, 

Blue. Maize and Lemon with harmonizing stripes. ,,,,, sg.on 

French-Shriner 
alligator print 

Comfortable and 
stylish for todays 

man on campus. 

Fully leather lined 
33.00 

We Are Style Co-ordinators 
for the finest in 

Traditional Clothes for the Smart Set 

INO)11 S 
BUY THREE WAYS 
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AND A 
FRIEND 
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Plenty -two 	re, h said tents 

have been chasm as T•ch's 
nominees for Who's Wbo A. 

along Students In Americas, Uni-
versities and Colleges 

The students were chosen by 

■ committee fo 12 Juniors from 

the six undergraduate schools 

chosen by their academic deans 
Committee members cast one 
vote for their school on Who's 
Who candidates 

Students life deans Lewis N 
Jones, Florence Phillips and 
James C Allen sat in on the 
committee meetings, but did not 
have a vote 

CANDIDATES WERE Judged 
on excellence In gcbolarshlp, 

leadership, character and ser- 
vice to the student body, the 
qualities encouraged by the Na- 
Banal Who's Who OrgABILLIE1015 

The first screening of con- 
Wiles was made cm • scholas-
tic basis, with a 2 85 overall 
grade point average the mini-
mum requirement Personal da-
m blanks listing activities were 
also used 

Club presidents, publications 
personnel, and student senate 
members were automatically 
invited to fill out the person-
nel blanks Committee members 
were encouraged to suggest per-

sons who were not in these 
classifications. but were ell. 

gible 
Members of the committee 

were: Margaret Reeburgh and 

David McDougal from Arts and 
Sciences; Lynn Bourland and 
Nancy Hicks from Home Eco-
nomics; Calvin Brims and Cla- 

I 	rence DeWitt from Agriculture; 
ererer-e-4•4-e-ere-ei 

4 
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Buy any One of Baskin-Robbins 31 Ice Creams ...any size: Quarts, Pints, 
Gallons, Cones, at the regular price. and get another of the same for 
14 price! This special half price offer also good for Milk Shakes, Ice Cream 
Sodas, Sundaes, and Floats. Come in today! 

Sole runs Nov. 10th thru 19th 

BASK1N•ROBBINS 

ICE CREAM 
I/ PRICE SALE! 

featurk quality meat at reasonable prices 
50 lbs. of mat tor $20 95 

25 lbs for $11 .95 

RED BARN MEAT MARKET 	3 miles West on 

obert entry and Tom Jones 
from Business Administration; 
Randy Peeples end Carl Joel. 
son from Engineering; Anne 
Blackburn and Mary Boatman 
from Education. 
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Why carry around a whole 

chemistry set full of potions 

for wetting cleaning and 

soaking contact lenses' 
LenSine .5 here. It's an all -

purpose solution for complete 

lens care made by the 

ta urine Company 

So what else is new' 

Well the removable 
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TREAT 
YOURSELF... 

Town 8 Country Shopping Center 

Now open under new management 
Red Barn Meat Market 



OPENS TONIGHT -

to convince Cheri Brownlee that she ought to go on an 

excursion as Greg Bell, John Bratcher. and David Keys 

`Man and Superman' opens 

look on. The play "Man and Superman" by George Ber-

nard Shaw, opens today at 8:15 p.m. in the University 

Theater. (Staff photo by Kyle Morse) 

Play expresses Shaw's philosophy 

Tri 1 	! 
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All Weather 
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COATS 
30% OFF 

	

27.50 	 19.25 

	

30.00 	 21.00 

	

35.00 	 24.50 

irf 	1.1 I t " 

-1  
2422 BROADWAY 
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SOCKS 
Huge Selection 
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ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

SUITS 
25% off 

THIS IS AN EXCELLENT TIME 

TO OPEN YOUR OWN STUDENT 

CHARGE ACCOUNT.... 

REG . SALE 

50.00 

60.00 

70.00 

75.00 

80.00 

85.00 

90.00 

95.00 

100.00 

37.50 

45.00 

52.50 

56.25 

60.00 

63.75 

65.50 

71.25 

75.00 

IrlISPORTCOATS 
30 % OFF 

	

35.00 	  

	

40.00 	  

	

45.00 	  

	

50.00 	  

	

55.00 	  

24.50 

28.00 

31.50 
35.00 

38.50 

DRESS 
SLACKS 

20% 
OFF 

JACKETS' 
one large group 

30% 

OFF 

A 

DRESS 
SHIRTS 

one large group 

25% 

OFF 

SWEATERS 
one large group 

30% 

OFF 

MEET RICHARD HARDY 
one of seven College Master 

representatives - at your 

service" on the Tech cam-

pus. Richard, Tech's track 

captain last year is proving 

to be a valuable asset to 

the Fidelity Union Life 

team also. When he calls on 
you listen to him--a lifetime 

of work deserves an hour 
of analysis. 

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INS. CO . 
1619 College - Suite 210 P03-8259 

• 
SOUTH 
PLAINS 
AGENCY 

ble cutting "man and Super-
man" to two hours, 15 minutes. 
Part of the cutting was done 
by omitting the third act, which 

is the "Don Juan in Hell" scene. 

"They say Shaw is a talky 
playwright," Schulz said, "but 

it's good talk." 
The play concerns Ann white-

Held, played by Doriss Horton, 
who, by the terms of her fa-
ther's will, is made ward joint-

ly of Roebuck Ramsden, por-
trayed by David Keys, and John 
Tanner, played by Greg Bell. 

Roebuck Ramsden is a suc-
cessful man of 64 who is high-

ly respected. John Tanner Is 
a young moral revolutionist, 
Schulz said his 13-year-old son 
commented that Tanner would 

be a modern hippie. 

ALTHOUGH ANN has her 
sights set on Tanner, she is 

wooed by Octavius Robinson, a 
25-year-old poet, John Bratch-
er takes the role of the un-
successful lover. 

Vicki Smith has been cast 
in the role of Robinson's sister, 
Violet. Her husband, Hector Ma- 

ULTRA-MODERN 
APARTMENTS 

2217 5th. 	P02. 1860 
THE BOND HOUSE 

lone, is played by Mike Brown. 
Haskell Wright Is seen as 

Hector Malone Sr. and Cheri 
Brownlee takes the role of Mrs. 

whitefield. Other characters 
are the chauffer, portrayed by 
Billy Huddleston; Ramsden's 
sister, played by Judy Marcell; 
and a maid, played by Diane 
Brown. 

Schulz said one of the ma-
jor problems In producing 
"Man and Superman" was that 
of getting the dialects. In ad-
dition to the upper-class Eng. 
lish dialect, the play also calls 

for Cockney, American and Irish 
accents. 

I Campus notes I 
Alpha Phi Omega will hold 

a lost and found sale today from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. In theCoronado 
Room of the Tech Union. 

All articles from last year 
that were not picked up from the 
Union including clothing, note-
books, watches and other arti-
cles will be sold. 

+ + + 

Today Is the last day for 

junior pictures for the 1968 La 
Ventana. 

Students who have not had 
their pictures made may go to 

either Koen's Studio location 
from 8 a.m. to noon and 1:10.5 
p.m. Appointments are not 
necessary. 

Come Rain 

or 

Come Shine! 

Whatever the 
Weather 

You'll be 

dressed 

sharp in 
an 

all weather coot 
by 

TOWN & TRAIL 

Priced right at $25 & S30 

Poise-n-Ivy Shop 	34th and Flint 

P 
4 

Continued from page 2. 
on the money furnished to them 
by the "Great Society." 

As tar as finances go. all 
I can hope for is the possi-

bility of obtaining agovernment 
loan which will have to be 
repaid in full with interest dur-
ing the time that I will need the 
money most, immediately after 

graduation. I would be grateful 
beyong words if I knew that 
my tuition and books would be 
furnished to me free through-

out my college career. The 
total cost of this should be 
$3,000 or less (including law 

school in a state school), yet, 
the current trend of thought 
seems to be that It is more 
beneficial to our nation to spend 
510,000 or more to teach some 
born how to pump gas .  

COULD IT possibly be that 
we need to take another long 
and serious look at our systems 
of value and judgment/ Is it 
possible to forget politics long 

enough to do something that will 
really benefit our country? 

Joe Crawford 
2416 5th St , Apt 206 

Wait shorter 
It is gratifying to know that 

you, as a representative group 
of the student body, are con-
cerned with the operational as-

pects of the Computer Center 
as shown by your article of 
Nov. 1. While the majority of 

the article was completely ac-
ceptable, the validity of one 
statement was not only ques- 

closable, but of doubtful ac-

curacy. 
Understandably, it was dis-

turbing to read that "persons 
running long jobs (jobs which 
take 8 to 12 hours) have to 
wait two to six weeks to use 
the 7040 now in use " The 
Center is heavily loaded, with-
out question- the 7040 is log-
ging over 16 hours per day, 

seven days a week, and has been 
since March, 1966- however, 
the professional staff of the 
Computer Center knows of no 
Job taking under 12 hours of 

computer time that has been 
delayed more than four days 
during the current semester . 
According to Center records, 

the only job which has been 
delayed more than one week 
was one which called for more 
than 33 hours of computer time 

There may exist a job, In 
the 8 to 12 hours category, 
which has been delayed more 
than two weeks- if so, the Com-

puter Center records do not 
reflect this, the professional 
staff of the Center does not 
know if its existence and the 
user whose job was involved 

has never entered a complaint. 

George K. Hutchinson 
Director, Computer Center 

Committee 
presents 
Rob Inglis 

Rob Inglis, famed for his 
dramatization of Chaucer's 

"Canterbury Tales," will ap-
pear here Monday in the Union 
Ballroom, Helen Sisco, chair-
man of the Union's Fine Arts 
Committee, has announced. In-
glis is an Australian actor who 
has played for the RoyalShakes. 
peare Company, the National 
Theatre, and in West End shows 
in England including "Oliver!" 
In which he played the Beadle. 

He has taken such roles as 
Dr. Faustus, Falstaff, the Ghost 
in "Hamlet" and the King of 
France in "Henry V." 

HE ALSO WROTE a play, 
"The Hands," presented on BBC 

television In England and Cana. 
da, and a historical play, "Voy-
age of the Endeavour," per. 
formed In London for the Com-
monwealth Festival. He per. 
forms regularly at the Gore 
Elizabethan Room, Knights-
bridge, singing Old English folk 

songs and playing his guitar. 

The robust and merry pro-
gram will be performed at 7:30 
p.m. Monday In the Union Ball. 
room, with no admission charge.  

at 8:15 p.m. today at the UM, 
versa),  Theater. 

"This is a play I've wanted 
to do for years," said Ronald 
Schulz, director. "I think it's 
entertaining, as well as ele-
gant, and I think the audience 
will enjoy it." 

He explained that the Uni-
versity Theater has pledged 
to do a play once every your 

years by either Ibsen, Shaw or 
Chekhov. The last such play 
was "Doll's House" In 1963. 

SCHULZ SAID he had trou- 

YEAGE 

EsintwER 2 
Lubbock's “College Nitecluh l l 

Tech dances here 

every Friday and 

Sat. nite. 

8 P.M. till midnite 
4316 W. 19th 
SW9.9996 

GOLDEN 
HORSESHOE 

62nd & College Ave. 
SW5-5248 

FRONT SCREEN 

The Family Way 

Haley Mills 
John Mills 

Second Feature 

First To Fight 
Chad Everett 

BACK SCREEN 

In The Heat of The Night 

Sidney Folder 

Second Feature 
McLintock 

John Wayne 
Maureen O'Hara 

RED RAIDER 
Erskine & North College 

FRONT SCREEN 

First Feature 

Shanty Tramp 

Second Feature 

Tight Skirts 8 

Loose Pleasure 

BACK SCREEN 
Fri., Sat., Su-r-: only 
Two For The Road 

Audrey Hepburn 

Second Feature 

Way Way Out 

Jerry Lewis 

FINE ARTS 
ADULTS ONLY 
Cool It Baby 

Saints Bed 
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Here's more about  
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"Man and Superman," the 
play in which Bernard Shaw 
gave his philosophy, will open 

TOMMY HANCOCK 
Plays Cotton Pickle' Dance Music at the 

COTTON CLUB 
Every Fri., Sat , Sun. aft. & site 

STEREO PHONO SERVICE 
Record Changer Repairs 8 Adjustments 

Complete Stock of Needles, Spindlers, 
and other accessories 

Doily Pickup & Delivery to Tech Dorms 

U. Y. BLAKE RECORD CENTER 
2401 34th 	 SW5.6155 
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